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Griz
quarterback
restraining
order dropped
Spencer Veysey
Montana Kaimin

in 1999 by Chuck Thompson,
a professor in the College of
Health Professions and Biomedical Sciences.
The agenda item up for Friday’s vote is still being finetuned. The undisputed part of
the document states the new
lease will up SprectrUM’s

University of Montana
Grizzly quarterback Jordan
Johnson is back taking snaps
after being suspended from
the team for a week due to a
restraining order filed by a
woman who said he sexually
assaulted her.
The restraining order has
since been dropped after the
woman and Johnson came
to a “no contact” agreement,
which states they must stay
1,500 feet apart and are not
to communicate with each
other.
The female student filed
the temporary restraining
order in Missoula Municipal
Court on March 9. She put
sexual assault as the reason
she sought the order. A week
later, she filed a report with
the Missoula Police Department alleging sexual intercourse without consent, her
attorney said.
The investigation is ongoing with the police collecting
statements about the incident, said Detective Sgt. Bob
Bouchee.
No charges have been filed
against Johnson.
Johnson was suspended
from practice last week after
officials discovered he had a
temporary restraining order
placed on him. Johnson was
sanctioned under a Category
III violation of the new Student-Athlete Conduct Code,
which deals with misdemeanor citations and actions
that could bring “embarrassment to the team.”
The newly formed Athletic

See SPECTRUM, page 8

See ORDER, page 8

Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
The main entrance to the old Missoula Mercantile building on Higgins Avenue in downtown Missoula. The building may soon be the home to SpectrUM, the
University’s interactive children’s science center, which currently resides on campus.

SpectrUM may lease mercantile building
Cody Blum
Montana Kaimin
An interactive science center
for kids on campus wants to
relocate downtown in hopes of
attracting more visitors.
SpectrUM is located in the
Skaggs Building at the University of Montana. If the Board

of Regents approves on Friday
the move to the much larger
Missoula Mercantile building
on Front Street, which is the
building Macy’s was located in
before it closed in 2010, they’d
begin using it in April of 2013.
The proposed lease of the
mercantile building is listed as
a consent item for the Montana

Volume CX1V Issue 87

Board of Regents conference
call on Friday. Consent items,
for the most part, are voted on
without discussion.
SpectrUM aims at educating children in science and
math through interactive activities and claims an annual
attendance of more than 10,000.
The idea was conceptualized
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U SAY

ZEROS AND ONES
Ah, nostalgia

IN THE

By Brady W. Moore

Everyone loves to get nostalgic. “Fresh Prince of Bel Air,“
Game Boys and Tang were mainstays of the majority of our
childhoods. Most of us remember watching “Recess” on Saturday mornings before going outside.
The ‘90s were awesome. No buts about it. But the ‘90s were
technology’s awkward middle school years. There are almost
too many techno tidbits about that decade that seem absurd today to list. But I’ll do my best.
1) Getting CDs in the mail and on cereal boxes for “online
time.” The companies that make CDs must have made a killing
from this. It seemed like everywhere you turned you could pick
up another disc for “1,000 FREE MINUTES!” Thanks, AOL!
2) Jeeves. Am I the only person who misses the hell out of
that butler? Jeeves was like the ‘90s version of Siri. Always there,
ready to answer your question. In 2005, Ask.com phased the
helpful servant out of their design, claiming he went “into retirement.” Don’t worry. If you miss that guy as much as I do,
you can still find him at uk.ask.com.
3) The 56k dial-up sound. Here in the University District, our
average download speed is a little over 3,000 kilobits per second. But not too many years ago we were getting to Jeeves by
way of a dial-up modem maxing out at 56 kilobits per second.
I legitimately miss connecting to the Internet and hearing the
crackle and gurgle of that dial-up sound.
4) Cartridge video games. Those side scrolling, 16-bit masterpieces are gone forever, and they’re not coming back. We all
remember fixing a glitchy game by taking the cartridge out,
blowing on it, and jamming it back in. Ever try to fix an Xbox
game by blowing on it? You’d look like a fool.
5) Floppy disks. Mostly just because it sounds silly. In actuality they were super impractical. I remember installing Photoshop with what seemed like a million floppies. My five-yearold computer has a relatively small hard drive, but even still it
would take 111,112 floppies to back it up.
6) Y2K. It barely makes the list, but it was so amazingly
‘90s that it has to be included. The days leading up to it were
filled with stocking up on bottled water, canned soup and Easy
Cheese. Today it seems ridiculous that we were terrified of computers going from ‘99 to ‘00. It’s a prime example of how we just
didn’t understand the things we were starting to use every day.
It’s almost sad that our children won’t understand the things
that made our childhood unique. But then again, I can hardly
imagine the things that will make theirs. Will the iPhones of today be the Jeeves of yesterday? Maybe our tablets and TVs will
one day seem as silly as a floppy disk.
brady.moore@umontana.edu
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UC

Kelton Enich

What are your plans this spring break?
ONLINE Check out more responses at
ONLY: www.montanakaimin.com/multimedia

Nate Goodburn

Freshman, English

John Samuel Brown

Freshman, Physics

“I’m going with my family
to Argentina.”

Sophomore, Creative Writing
“I’m heading back to Billings to play a show with
my band, the Brass Monkey
Band. Then we’ve got a
show here, and then I’m
going to work.”

“Just physics, just calculus,
all the way through.”

EDITOR’S COLUMN
Spring break is stereotyped
as a weeklong trip from Homeworkville to Party Town. Although it’s always fun to let
loose and get down, we wanted
to applaud the many University of Montana students who
will spend the break adventuring out of their comfort zones
to learn about themselves or
our world.
Utah seems to be destination
No. 1 this year. There, geology
students will receive a handson introduction to original geologic field research. Outdoorsy
types will backpack through
Capitol Reef National Park or
the San Rafael Swell as part of
Campus Rec trips to the desert
state. They might even run into
volunteers traveling to Moab
for conservation work in Arches National Park through the
Office of Civic Engagement.
Others from the same Alternative Spring Break program

EDITORIAL

Not just sleeping in
will stay a little closer to home,
driving to Lame Deer to do
service projects for the elderly
and work at the local Boys and
Girls Club. For many international students, the break is
an opportunity to rent a car
and get out of Montana to see
the rest of (or at least some of)
the United States. Journalism
students, too, will hit the road
to wrap up reporting projects
about the state’s Native population and the oil boom in eastern Montana.
These students are taking
“the break” as an opportunity
to work at expanding their
horizons, whether it’s deepening an understanding of their

majors or going somewhere to
learn how others live.
The break, too, is a chance to
remind us of what we already
know: that family and friends
are important. That putting
in a little extra time on a class
project or more hours at work
will pay off in the long run.
That time spent not doing anything can be just as important
as when we’re consumed by
classes or work.
Even if you’re just planning
to bunker down and watch full
seasons of TV shows, we hope
your spring break is great and
that you come back to the Oval
revitalized or surprised by
what you learned.
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POLICE BLOTTER

DOPEY DUNIWAY

SLEEPY STUDENT

MORE MARIJUANA

Public Safety responded to a
report of the smell of marijuana in
Duniway Hall. They cited a man
in his dorm room after he voluntarily turned over his dope.

A custodian found a student
sleeping in the Gallagher Business Building. Officers told
him he couldn’t sleep in university buildings after hours.
The student said he was experiencing money problems and
didn’t have a place to stay. Officers said they have warned the
student in the past for sleeping
in the law school.

Residence Life staff reported the smell of marijuana in
Pantzer Hall. Officers found the
room where the smell was coming from and cited the resident.

March 20, 11:17 p.m.

STOLEN BIKE

March 23, 9:58 a.m.
A woman reported her bicycle worth $1,000 stolen from
Miller Hall.

March 21, 12:46 a.m.

March 24, 12:03 p.m.

EVEN MORE
MARIJUANA

March 25, 1:15 a.m.
Officers responded to a report of the smell of marijuana

NEWS 3
ONLINE

ONLY:
in Aber Hall. Officers located
the smoker and cited him.

CITATIONS:
Joseph Bisconer, 19, possession of drug paraphernalia
Eric Yeager, 22, possession of
drug paraphernalia
Ryan Messmer, 19, possession of dangerous drugs

REQUIRED
READING
When you pick up your issue
of the Kaimin on campus, be
sure to check our website for
that day’s Required Reading.
This online exclusive shares
some of the stories and links
that we’ve been reading,
clicking and enjoying.
www.montanakaimin.com/
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LEFT:
From left, Stephen Lee and Amber Vuong serve
pearl tea Sunday at the International Culture and
Food Festival in the University Center. Vuong
is the vice president of the Taiwanese Student
Association, a group which aims at sharing the
Taiwanese culture with the campus community.
RIGHT:
The flags of Cuba, Tunisia and Togo (from left)
hang from the second floor of the University
Center as the visitors to the International
Culture and Food Festival sample foods from
around the world on Sunday afternoon.

NEWS

around the

BIG SKY

Story and ph
Forest Chapu

COMPILED BY DILLON KATO

FORT PECK WATER
DEAL REACHED

SIDNEY TEACHER’S
BODY FOUND

MAN CHARGED WITH
20 FELONIES

WOMAN RAPED
NEAR MSU

An agreement was reached between the Environmental Protection Agency and three different
oil companies over groundwater
contamination on the Fork Peck
Reservation, the Great Falls Tribune reported. Until the city of
Poplar is able to find a new source
of drinking water, the companies
will have to monitor local water
and pay for treatment or an alternative source if quality levels
degrade and become dangerous.
The companies will also have to
pay $320,000 to the city for the cost
of water infrastructure projects.

A body found near Williston,
N.D., has been identified as Sherry Arnold, a Sidney schoolteacher
who was kidnapped on Jan. 7.
Michael Spell and Lester Van
Waters were arrested in North
Dakota as suspects in her disappearance and were later extradited to Montana. After the body
was found, it was brought to the
state crime lab in Missoula where
it was identified as Arnold’s, the
Associated Press reported.

A $10 million arrest warrant
has been issued for Richard Reynolds of Belgrade, who has been
charged with 20 felonies for running a Ponzi scheme. Both the
FBI and Montana law enforcement are looking for Reynolds,
who allegedly convinced church
attendants to invest in gold, mining and other currency, netting $5
million in total. He took money
from more than 140 people across
21 different states, the Associated
Press reported.

A student reported to police
that she was raped a few blocks
away from the Montana State
University campus on Thursday
night, the Bozeman Daily Chronicle reported. The woman said the
man grabbed her on the street and
pulled her to the ground, where
he then raped her. Campus police
sent out emergency text messages
to students the same day the rape
was reported. The man has not
been located by Bozeman police
but is described as a white male,
aged 18-20, weighing around 200
pounds. He was wearing glasses

BY THE

NUMBERS

$90 million

The amount it will cost to
complete
the
renovations
the EPA said are needed to
improve the air quality of three
industrial plants in Montana.

4

The number of hours in a
standoff in Helena, which
ended when a SWAT
team entered the man’s
house using flash-bangs. The man,
Herbert Lay, was charged with
felony assault with a weapon after he allegedly pointed a gun at a
woman in his house.

$20,608

The amount
of money raised for the Make-AWish Foundation of Montana by a
student group in Billings. The money
was raised by the Montana branch
of Family, Career and Community
Leaders of America.

and was clean-shaven. If you have
any leads as to the man’s identity, police encourage you to call
CrimeStoppers at 586-1131.

BILLINGS DRIVE-BY
SHOOTING UNDER
INVESTIGATION
Police in Billings have not
been able to identify any suspects in a drive-by shooting
that took place on March 22, the
Billings Gazette reported. Detectives said that multiple shell
casings from a handgun were
found at the scene. No injuries
were reported in the shooting.

2

The number of
people arrested on
arson charges for
reportedly starting a grass fire
in East Missoula on Sunday.
Because they are both juveniles,
their names have not been released by the police.

NEWS 5
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Customers pay for their food at the Latin American Student Association table on Sunday.

hotos by
ut de Saintonge

From left, Frank Kambou, Frank Senou and Ogar Ichire serve food behind the African Student Association table
Sunday afternoon in the University Center.
Students and staff serve food from Italy on Sunday afternoon in the University
Center.
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GRIZ [ profile]

Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin

Rugby flanker
Age: 23
Major: Creative writing
Hometown: Helena, Mont.
Music on Gameday: Sweet Caroline for my girlfriend (I play it a lot) and a lot of Top 40. Black Eyed Peas,
Katy Perry, Lady Gaga.
Favorite food: Mexican.With Mexican, it’s all the same, isn’t it? Enchiladas, I guess.
Started rugby: Third year playing, sophomore year
I would like to trade places with: George Clooney
Best career sports moment: Falling asleep to the smell of carbon monoxide in the big, creepy, white
van we take road trips in
Individual goal: Beat the Maggots, win state
Talent I’d like to have: I wish I could swim. I just can’t. I get in the water and just sink.
Favorite Griz Athlete: Spencer Veysey
Favorite TV Show: “Thundercats.” Always has been.

ANTHONY TRUJILLO

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin

Lacrosse goalie
Age: 21
Major: Geography
Hometown: Hanover, N.H.
Music on Gameday: Hip-hop, reggae, electronic, Young Jeezy
Favorite food: Steak from Lolo Creek Steakhouse
Started Lacrosse: Fourth grade
I would like to trade places with: J.R. Smith of the New York Knicks, my sports idol
Best career sports moment: Playing the University of Utah to a one-goal loss. In the
past we lost by at least 15 goals.
Individual goal: To make the playoffs; win spring break games in California
Talent I’d like to have: Wish I were better at basketball
Favorite Griz athlete: Dominic Petrilli
Favorite TV show: “It’s Always Sunny in “Philadelphia”

HANK VIETEN

Explore • Learn • Connect

Discover Elk Country
Present your Griz card and receive
10% off your entire purchase.
Some exclusions apply.

Elk
Country
Visitor Center

Directions: Take I-90 to Exit 101 in Missoula. Drive 1⁄4 mile north to
5705 Grant Creek Road. accessible with RV parking. Open year round.
For information, call 406-523-4545 or 866-266-7750 or visit www.rmef.org.
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The journey to collegiate play

Photo Courtesy of Allison Gibson
Seven-year-old Brandon Scheffler holds a sign against the glass for his favorite player, No. 22 Jimmy Morrison,
during a Missoula Maulers game at Glacier Ice Hockey rink.

Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
The Glacier Ice Rink in Missoula is set at a crisp 35 degrees.
When the Missoula Maulers
hockey team skates onto the
rink, Disturbed’s hit “Down
with the Sickness” pounds as
the sound of thunder erupts in
the arena.
Seven-year-old
Brandon
Scheffler is sitting front row at
center ice. His parents, Wendy
and Sandy, brought him for his
22nd game of the season. He
holds a paper up against the
glass that says “Go Jimmy #22”
in reference to his favorite player, Jimmy Morrison. Scheffler

would be a part of the 1,900 fans
to watch the Maulers advance

“

Junior hockey
is awesome
because you’re
not in school
most of the time

”

Dustin Pierce, Maulers forward
to their first Nationals game
and the opportunity to compete
for the American West Hockey

League title.
The game is one of many
that the Maulers play and one
of many on the ride that junior
hockey offers the 17-to-20-yearold players.
Forward
Dustin
Pierce
knows the joy and heartbreak
hockey offers. At a mere 17
years old, when most high
school students worry about
college, Pierce’s concerns were
contracts and hockey.
Since graduating high school,
Pierce has been with six junior
league teams.
“Junior hockey is awesome
because you’re not in school
most of the time,” Pierce said.

“You’re hanging out with your
buddies 24/7, you get food, you
get a chance to play in front of
a bunch of fans and you get a
chance to play in college. But
at the same time, you’re losing
two or three years of your life
not going to school.”
Pierce has not attended a
post-secondary school like most
of his teammates since joining
junior hockey. Collegiate hockey is done differently than most
sports because coaches look for
players who are older and have
more experience. Junior hockey
offers that experience. Only one
player on the Maulers team attends the University of Montana.
The first team Pierce joined
out of high school was the Creston Thunder Cats in British Colombia. He stayed with the team
for three months but struggled
with the jump from youth to junior — the atmosphere, intensity, expectations and job-like feel
were new.
From the start, Pierce’s mom,
Dawn, was not on board with
him pursuing hockey. She was
nervous about him being out
of school since he had a 4.3
weighted GPA in high school.
He knew now was the moment
to pursue hockey and found his
home in early January in Missoula.
After this season, Pierce
has one more year left to leave

his mark on the junior hockey
world. The Maulers are not affiliated with the University as a
club sport, but like club sports,
they have to pay to play. Players
for the Maulers pay $5,500 for
one season.
In his second year as head
coach, Markus Baxter said
that the first thing colleges ask
See HOCKEY, page 8

8 NEWS
HOCKEY
From page 7
about a player is how they
are off the ice. A few of the
players this year are already
in talks with colleges about
opportunities to play.
Baxter recognizes that
Missoula is not a hot spot for
hockey but that a lot of the
players who do come in are
working to better their skills.
He recalled what he learned
from his junior hockey days
in Bozeman before being
recruited to play Division I
hockey at the University of
Connecticut.
“It’s a lot about learning
who you are; gaining independence and maturity,”
Baxter said. “It helped prepare me for when I did get to
college so I was ready.”
A commodity players give
up is time. Weekends are
dedicated to games and time
goes into training on and off
the ice for up to four hours a
day.
When it comes time to hit
the ice, there are high moments and low moments that
bring the team closer.
“The moment that you get
is similar to war; it’s not as
intense, but you get a band
of brothers,” Pierce said. “I

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST & FOUND
Card found in early March addressed to
Bryce. Please call Lorrie at 243-2525
to identify.
BICYCLE REPAIRS
Archie’s Backyard Bike Shop. UBI
Certified Bicycle Technician.
Cycle-powered, same day, pickup & return
service! Student rates 728-5882

montanakaimin
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think having that is a good
feeling, having someone who
will stick up for you if you
get hit on the ice.”
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu

SPECTRUM
From page 1
attendance fivefold, as well as
add an estimated $700,000 to
the local economy. It also says
the expansion will add at least
three full-time staff positions
and dozens of part-time positions. The unclear parts of the
document deal with the sources of funding for the lease.
The original document says
the lease will cost $57,897.36
per year, along with a 3 percent annual incremental increase starting after they
begin leasing the building
on April 1, 2013. The document lists the University as
one source of funding, with
$10,000 annually. It also lists
grants from the National Institute of Health and the National Science Foundation as
sources of funding. However,
the original item says the city
of Missoula agreed to invest
$200,000 over five years for the
lease. Mayor John Engen said
that isn’t right.
“We don’t have anything

close to a deal made,” Engen
said.
However, he also pointed
out that $200,000 in funding
might not be out of the question. Engen said it’s all about
what can be done with the Missoula Redevelopment Agency,
a city program dedicated to
helping with economic development projects.
Rosi Keller, associate vice
president of Administration
and Finance at UM, said a new
and revised agenda item has
been sent to the Board of Regents. It’s still unclear how the
$200,000 from the city will be
made up.

cody.blum@umontana.edu

ORDER
From page 1
Conduct Team, which oversees violations of athlete conduct, consists of the Athletic
Director Jim O’Day, Senior
Associate Athletic Director
Jean Gee and Faculty Athletics Representative Jim
Lopach.
They
reinstated

Johnson on Friday evening
after a judge rescinded the
temporary restraining order
and put into place the new
no contact order.
“When the judge dissolved
the TRO, there were no legal
issues against Jordan,” Gee
wrote in a statement.
The woman’s attorney,
Josh Van de Wetering, said
he and Johnson’s attorney
David Paoli came to the no
contact agreement Thursday
evening and filed it in municipal court on Friday.
The agreement has nearly
identical rules as the temporary restraining order
with similar penalties, Van
de Wetering said. If Johnson breaks the agreement he
could be found in contempt
of court.
Paoli said he appreciates
that both parties could come
together on an agreement.

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lindsay Farnsworth
Kinsey Netzorg

HOTEL
Parent’s Visiting? Call Hawthorn Suites!
Missoula’s FINEST Hotel! 406-541-3600
-:- Ask for our Griz Discount -:PERSONALS
Need a dip? Wish you didn’t? Curry can
help. CHC 112
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “Not
all of us choose to smoke. Its unfair to be
exposed to something we choose not to be
a part of.”
- anonymous UM student

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Lauren Hall
Katie Gullickson

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of
300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com

or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208.
Please include a
phone number. Letters are
printed on Thursdays.

spencer.veysey@umontana.edu

kiosk
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
HELP WANTED
Seasonal summer employment available.
Waterfront opportunities at the Lodge
at Whitefish Lake, Whitefish Montana.
Cashiers and dockhands needed. Pay TBD.
Submit applications online at
www.lodgeatwhitefishlake.com

PISSED?

SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E.
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
*Visit www.GRIZ.tel for a great job search
tip*				
Cheap Charley’s Mini Storage, Griz
Discount: Option 1) Full month free with
3 months up front. Option 2) 5% Griz
Discount off regular price with Free sign
up fee! Student discount for truck rental.
(406) 721-7277

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
MISCELLANEOUS
Play Women’s Rugby! Practice Mon &
Wed 5-7 @ Dornblaser field (South and
Higgins) No experience necessary.
www.bettersiderugby.biz
SONG OF THE DAY
The Shins- Kissing the Lipless
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OFFICE MANAGER
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